2018 gratatitude REPORT
Dear Friends and Partners,

We are calling this our Gratitude Report because we are grateful for you!

Libraries are neutral places where we come together to practice democracy with a small \textit{d}: where people from different backgrounds, passions, and interests can attend a program, find a good book, or learn a new skill. Our Library is a beautiful public space that reminds us we’re neighbors, and that we have more commonalities than differences.

Our generous donors provided over $250,000 to the Library in 2018. Your gifts funded books, computers, services like Lynda.com, and most importantly, programs. Programs like free yoga classes, summer reading, the Our Yellowstone month, and Children’s Festival of the Book.

The Library is a mirror of our community, and I like what I see when I look in that mirror. It reflects our shared values. It says we care about equality, learning, and culture. It says this is the kind of community we’ve chosen to create.

This is all possible because of YOUR support. It truly could not happen without each and every one of us investing in this important community resource. Thank you!

Janay Johnson, Executive Director
Bozeman wants a dynamic, thriving library. Public funding covers the basics, but private funding is critical if our Library is going to continue to build beyond books and grow with the needs of our changing community. *Your support makes a profound impact.*
Building Strong Communities

Libraries are among the most democratic and egalitarian community institutions. It's our responsibility to lead the way in encouraging understanding in our increasingly divided nation. Our new civil discourse series engages the community around complex and controversial topics. We find the best speakers, both locally and nationally, to provide different perspectives on each topic. Our first SymBozium forum on Fake News drew a crowd of over 300. We are planning three more for 2019 on topics like the Economics of Immigration and Creative Solutions to Affordable Housing.
Fueling Curiosity for All Ages

Curious people come to the Library every day to learn something new. In September we hosted *Our Yellowstone*, a month-long celebration of the first National Park. The exhibition featured 11 programs with authors, biologists, historians, and artists alongside immersive experiences for adults and children.
Creating Lifelong Learners

Our Library helps every child learn to love books and reading. Our action-packed summer reading program, Libraries Rock!, drew 3000 kids. We also hosted 75 creative workshops for children including: printmaking, world drumming, and improv.

In November we hosted 2000+ local students at the 11th annual Children’s Festival of the Book, Montana’s only literary festival just for kids. This year featured author-illustrator and 2018 Caldecott Medal winner Matthew Cordell as well as authors Tracey Baptiste, Janet Fox, and Edward Hemingway. We devoted a day to teen readers with our first Bozeman Teen Book Fest. Young Adult authors Zoraida Córdova, Jeff Giles, and Kathleen Glasgow joined us for what will become an annual event.
YOUR DONATIONS HELPED US DO SO MUCH FOR SO MANY IN 2018!

439,000+ library visitors

18,180 bookmobile patrons

22,927 program participants

2,348 laptops borrowed by writers, students & job seekers

1,410 hours of video courses viewed on Lynda.com

73 local artists featured in the Atrium Gallery

2,500 sun salutations done in the Community Room
In December we received a $250,000 endowment gift from longtime Library supporter Marcia Anderson. This vital gift will maintain a stable source of funding for teen programs, services, and resources at the Bozeman Public Library for years to come.

**You can find our complete financial statement at:**
bozemanlibraryfoundation.org/about/financials
Our Board & Staff

We welcomed new faces to our organization this year. Dawn Hobson joined as Communications & Marketing Manager and Ethan Barlow, Laura Cunningham, and Nicholas Wickes became members of the Board of Directors.

Foundation staff from left to right: Sarah, Dawn, & Janay
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Thank you for believing that public libraries matter! We are grateful for supporters like you.

$10,000+ Marcia Anderson • Anonymous • Laura J. Niles Foundation • Bill Locke • Bruce McLeod • Mark & Betsy Sullivan • The Kendeda Fund • Anonymous $5,000 - $9,999 Diana Blank • Darrell Bowman • Jim & Sue Hamilton • Bill & Jane Quinn $1,000 - $4,999 Amy Andrews & Lawrence Stuemke • Jim & Anne Banks • Carol Bemis • Samantha & Josh Blomquist • Susan Carstensen & Larry Hafernan • Mark & Constance Cowett • Tim & Cathy Crawford • Terry & Laura Cunningham • Delaware North • Kelly & Matt Dowdell • First Interstate Bank • First Security Bank Foundation • William & Kathryn Fruh • G.C. Waite Foundation • Gianforte Family Foundation • Gilhousen Family Foundation • Barbara & Jerome Glickman • Patrick & Carol Hemingway • Holding Ground Architects • Robin & Kevin Hubley • Humanities Montana • Heather Jernberg & Robert Sarfi • Janay Johnson & David Smith • Johnson & Johnson • Marsha Karle & Paul Schullery • Brian & Margaret Konkel • Carol & Sal Lalani • Pat & Sandy LaPointe • Felix Marquez • Mark Mathes & Nicholas Cooper • Don & Judy Mathre • Lila Michael • Iris Model • Northfork Financial • NorthWestern Energy • John & Heidi Parkes • Renae & Jon Pine • Sue & Don Powell • Kelly Ramirez & Marcus Pearson • Mary Lee & Rick Reese • Tony & Erica Renslow • Dan & Rachel Ruggles • Nancy & Doug Schrank • Diane & Lee Selby • Split Rock Charitable Foundation • Bill Stoddart & Heidi Robison • Tim & Nancy Swanson • David & Molly Thompson • Doris B. Ward • Wells Fargo • Nicholas Wickes • Xanterra Parks & Resorts • Yellowstone Club Community Foundation • Yellowstone Forever

$500 - $999 Loren & Evelyn Acton • Tyler & Angela Bangs • Ethan Barlow • Robin Bequet • Harper Jr. & Barbara Bohr • Bozeman Public Schools • Allison & Phil Bradly • Country Bookshelf • Eric & Sharon Culver • Sandy Dodge • Crystal & Nick Ehli • Larry Garmey • Christine & Henry Happel • Kristin & Joe Harrower • Hawthorne Parent Advisory Council • Heebs East Main Grocery • Kit Heffner • Sally Hornig • Jacki & Steve McGuire • Christopher Mehl & Laura Hochin • Gerrie & Stew Mohr • Don & Marilyn Murdock • Mark Nania • Janet Neville • Duncan & Eva Patten • Jennifer Pawlak & Jeff Batton • Rob & Lisa Pertzborn • Debra & Michael Redburn • Jim & Lynette Reid • Molly Richardson • Emilie Saunders • Lindsay & Greg Schack • Peter & Eva Skidmore • Mike Skogen • Sweet Pea Festival • Jim & Valerie Webster • Heather White • Richard & Janet Young • Susan Zoidis • Zoot Enterprises Inc. $250 - $499 Achieve Montana • Hy Adelman & Brook Merrow • Paul Stouffer & Susan Anderegg • Cyndy Andrus & Brady Wiseman • Rick & Nancy Barber • Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices • Michael Boyson • Alan & Mary Brutger • Donald & Barbara Carse • Frank & Louisa Carter • Cindy Christin & Bob Buzzas • Ryan & Rhonda Coombs • Fred & Paula Deigert • Mark & Sarah DeOpsomer • Bennett Drozic • Carol Elliott • Scott & Carolyn Heppel • Michael & Suzanne Herring • Margaret & Gary Kachadurian • Kayte Kaminski • Kent & Connie Kasting • Garrison Krauss • Deb & Dan Larson • Kristi & Matthew Lavin • Rachel McLeary • William McGrail • Mike & Kathy McKenna • Robb & Sylvia Miller • Leslie & John Mugaas • Steve & Belinda Nash • Philip & Cassy Ordway • Blaine & Katie Pederson • Jacquie Persons • Bina Peters & Josh Olson • David Peters • Paisley Pettine • Susan Quarles & Geoffrey Stephens • Lee Ann & Joe Ramey • Leslie Reardon • Serena & Mariah Runberg • Jeffrey & June Safford • Joseph Samson • Karen & John Savage • Charles Silverson & Elaine Elnes • Chaucer Silverson & Beth Pfaff • Suzanne Sowinska & Ruth Levine • Otto & Mary Stein • Robin Tawney Nichols & William Nichols • Carol Jo Thompson • Judith & Peter Townes • Dennis & Anne Wentz • Western Café • Janet
& John Winnie • Kenneth & Jenny Younger • Richard & Melody Zajdel $100 - $249 Gina Albini • Dora Anderson • Alysia Andrikopoulos • Elaine & John Atkins • Kenneth & Susan Aulen • Don Bachman & Cathy Cripps • John Backes • Douglas & Patricia Bartholomew • Amy & Anton Bekkerman • Janet Bender-Keigley & Richard Keigley • Richard Benson • Paula & Rick Beswick • Jannet & Eric Borrman • Nan Brandenberger-payne & Mark Payne • Karen Brookhart • Alanna Brown • Kristin & Scott Bryant • Lynda Caine • Richard Canfield & Deborah Haydon-Canfield • Frank & Louisa Carter • Ray & Kim Center • Dean & Kathleen Center • Lisa Ceremsak • David Charles • Linda & Mike Clark • Charlotte & David Cleveland • David Cole • Patricia & Fred Cornelious • Barbara Costigan • Betsy Danforth • Caitlin Davis • Jack & Karen Day • Julie Bennett & Richard Deming • Sally & Josh Dickinson • Robert & Pat Donovan • Frank & Tracy Dougher • Mark Doyle • Thomas & Mary Drake • Peggy & Mike Durney • Ronald & Judy Eisele • Paul Elder • Feast Wine Bar & Bistro • Wendy & Joseph Fedock • Edward & Barbara Fenstermacher • Sandra & Daniel Figgins • Nancy Flikkema • Bradford & Susan Foster III • Janet & Paul Fox • Renee Gavin • Patricia Gedye • Kenneth Gibson & Lynn Kelting-Gibson • Nancy & Richard Giddings • Bonni Glock • Maribeth Goodman • Jane & Bill Gum • Audrey Haight • Lucien Hand • Michele Henson • Dawn & Ned Hobson • Dana Huschle • Laura Inglis • Margie & Arthur Jacobsen • Nina & Al Jaeger • Penny Jamrach • Gesine Janzen • Bonnie & Randolph Jones • Elizabeth & Lynn Kaeding • Camberli Kearns • Jim & Mary Keefer • Sara King • Steve & Colette Kirchhoff • Bill Klenn • John & Sue Kozicki • Joe & Mary Kurcinka • Leslie Largay • Marnie & Stephen Laufenberg • Ed Lewis • Tripp Lewton • Kay & Paul Loeffelholz • Richard & Lillian Lund • Robert & Julie Mackley • Sally Maison & Peter Rieke • Ann & Donald Marshall • Lee Mauk • Claire McAuliffe • Susan McCauley • Michael & Sandra McCue • Tanner McFadden • Julianna McGarry & Bob Zager • Jacki & Steve McGuire • Kenneth McKenna & Barbara Aas • Jack McSpadden • Alice McSpadden Williams • Alice Meister & George Baskin • Sandee Mills • John & Stephanie Minter • Mark & Lisa Momberg • Colleen Moore • Jim Murphey • Mary & Dale Martin Murphy • Markie & Keith Nathan • Sharon Navas • Gerald & Lavonne Nielsen • Diane O'Connor • William & Elinor Ogden • Lorene Osmaniski • Lynn Paul • John Paxton • Nancy Pierce • Nancy Planalp • Mary Sue & Richard K. Pohl • Maddy & Chris Pope • Harley Quick & Peggy Bennett • Sarabeth Rees • Marguerite Reeves • Eugene & Edith Renner • Lloyd Reynolds • Katharine Richards • Phil & Lee Rostad • Clare Roy • Victoria Saab • Betty & Dorick Sauvageau • Nichole Scala • Hugo & Shirley Schmidt • Sally Schrank • Lee & Mary Schulz • Michael Sedlak • Delores & Steven Seidel • Anna Shannon • Ronette Simcox • Sandra & Mike Slater • Clare Smith • Martin & Della Stauber • Creston Stewart & Sarah Helfrich • Molly Stratton • Jane & Scott Stroh • Steve & Michelle Swinford • Barbara Tachiki • Rachel & Todd Thesing • Judith & Peter Townes • Jo Anne Troxel • Dorothy Tuchscherer • Sophie Turon • Lorraine Van Ausdol • May Vaughan • Julie Videon • Michael Vivion • Billie Warford • Gordon & Joann Watson • Gail Weingart • Kathleen Wilke • Richard Wolff & Janel Carino • Amy Zarndt • Lew & Sarah Zimmer • Gloria & Ralph Zimmer • Ann Marie & Jed Zimmerman

Every donation counts. Space, not gratitude, keeps us from listing donors who gave less than $100.